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very well be suggested. When the house 
meets, Mr. Semlin and his colleagues are 
almost certain to be defeated, and if they 
are, we wHJ have the spectacle of men 
reversing the policy of a province, dis
missing men from the public service and 

It is hardly necessary to ask the eiti- appointing their own henchmen, and yet 
■zens to turn out in force at the public never having been in the enjoyment of 
meeting in the city hall this evening, the confidence of the legislature. The 
when the Committee of Fifty will pre- voters of Cowichan, as intelligent men, 

r"* sent its report. Popular interest has will see what a dangerous precedent has
been set by the lieutenant-governor, and 
will not sanction it by returning Mr. 
Sword as their representative, but will 
mark their disapproval by the triumph
ant election of Mr. Robertson.

For ourselves, we are content to leave 
the contest upon this high political is
sue, which is the most important ever 
submitted to a British Columbia con
stituency. At the same time, there are 
other matters of a more local nature 
which ought not to be lost sight of. 
Among these is the endeavor to thrust 
upon Cowichan a gentleman, whose own 
constituency had grown tired of him, a 
gentleman who believes the policy of the 
government ought to be the reduction of 
the influence of Vancouver Island in the 
legislature, a gentleman who has for 
years past shown himself opposed to all 
interests centering in Vancouver Island. 
He is also very non-progressive. For 
the last four years he has been an ob- 
structioinist in the way of all legisla
tion calculated to advance the develop
ment of the province. No measure of a 
progressive character has had his sup
port. So identified had he become with 
the policy of doing nothing that the peo
ple of Dewdney refused even to nomin
ate him at the general elections.

On the other hand Mr. Robertson 
stands for progress and for fair play to 
all sections of the province. The party, 
with which he is associated is certain to 

• come into power at a very early day, and 
he will be able by his vote and influence 
in the house to aid in carrying out 
measures which will lead to the enhance
ment of the material prosperity of this 
splendid province. We feel confident of 
being able to chronicle his election by an 
increased majority, because his constitu
ency is one that is exceptionally well 
informed on public affairs and will not 
lose the opportunity to strike a blow for 
British fair play and for the maintenance 
of British institutions.

5not too soon to draw attention to the of Toby creek towards the head of 
Horsethief creek, and' is apparent!# 
about three miles wide and some 12 or 
15 miles in length, as far as it has been 
prospected. The formation of this coun
try is for the most part serpentine, trav
ersed by intrusive trap dykes that 
from 600 to 1,000 feet apart, running 
almost due north and south with great 
regularity, and cutting through the 
country at right angles to the ridges and 
divides that separate these creeks. 
These dykes are almost vertical, where
as the formation has a pitch to the west 
of probably 25 per cent.—not more. The 
mineral appears to make in either side 
of these dykes, and where it crops out 
shows great strength, with every indica- 

The extent of millionaire Menler's sov- permanency,
erelgnty over the comparatively Insignia- . le general character of the ores,
cant island of Anticosti is completely over- ta^“!s the ,'T.h.ole dl8ttj"ct> 13 copper-Iesd

kw ___ _ J . Vf and iron sulphides. From several hund-
n.Moo fd J>y the e ormous extent of the red samples assayed this fall and taken 
possessions of a single individual on the fr0m all parts of this belt, an average 
adjacent island of Newfoundland. He is of 60 per cent, in lead, 120 ounces silver, 
undoubtedly the largest land owner on this 3 per cent, copper, and $2.50 in gold has 
continent. Newfoundland is one-sixth been returned.
larger than Ireland, and R. G. Reid, com- “ Though very little work has been 
rnonly called "Czar" Reid, owns about one- done in this district aside from surface
half of it In fee simple. Two hundred prospecting, it has been demonstrated
thousand people regard him pretty much ^at here is a country worthy of a good
as If he were their feudal baron, and look ?€a ™ore ?i eiVr1L11 ^laS" totoerto
to him to exploit their country before the **“ '*beJ^g08
_,, XT „ * . inches in width to as many feet, and in

world. No man, no Czar, even, ever held 8ome places the surface showings are
the destinies of a country more closely in uot Qnly wonderful, but phenomenal. It
his fingers that Mr. Reid does with his would take up too much space, and
island. Seven thousand square miles of credit could hardly be done this district
it are absolutely his own, with its enor- in one article, but a mention of two or
mous wealth of timber and mineral lands, three of the most promising looking 
üfln.i *5?® of % railway system win prospects would not be out of place.

„ smst a^v?rhrs >b- crk t
A correspondent writes from Prince Al- with the government of the island have Funch and Mint Julep, two ad-

hert N W T <i« . secured to him privileges for which a pro- jo ning claims, and the Delphine group
, ’ " ' " follows. minent statesman has declared that he of three claims. On the Hot Punch an;

would you kindly tell me if there is could easily have obtained $5,000,000 in incline was sunk, following the ore for
any labor in the mines about Golden m^the colony^hlt the jX'ruorTcl'lned "bout 65 feet, and drifts north and
and what are the wages; also if there is t0 8i&n it before submitting it to the im- from this point for about 30 feet,
anv dPinnnd .1zv . . Pariai government. Mr. Chamberlain re- At the bottom of the shaft there was a

y demand for labor outside of mining turned it with the remark that no matter breast of solid ore 30 inches in width, 
in British Columbia?” what personal opinion he might hold re- carrying a great deal of copper and chal-

This sort of query comes frequently to toretogprerent thfSana^ement fyV ”!!£ copyrit^- The ayerage value of this 
the Colonist, and we assume every news- S°vernlng colony of Its own finances. 01 e ounÇos silver, 53 per cent, lead
nnrwr ré-ré ■ , y , A few years ago “Czar" Reid was a pen- and $3 in gold. Here and there are
paper in uns province, and it may be nlless Scotch boy. He began life in Aus- spots running several hundred ounces in 
well to print a general answer which tra11?' ,aad subsequently made some money silver.

, .. ’ by building sections of railway for the “ The Delnhine at a denth of 60 feetwe hope Eastern contemporaries wil Canadian Pacific. In 1893 he offered to w. Liai „ !L™L„U /réfj
either copy or summarize for the benefit construct a railway for the government of lla18 29 ‘Jf^es solid gray copper y and 

. ° summarize tor tne benefit Newfoundland across the Island for $15,- galena. On the surface there was some
of their readers. (00 a mile. His offer was accepted, and six inches of gray copper, copper pyrites

The labor market in all parts of Brit-^nd^eYf KueÆn^l hns" l^nTackef Td packed" downto Z
ish Columbia is well supplied. This does g~«W»gthg XlVMu.nmeti ‘Lnd Columbia river, where waits The open* 
not mean that a new comer cannot get operate the road, but valued th™ dost at inS of. navigation next spring, and will 
work. There is something new offering $100,000 a year. The government gave him be shipped out to the Trail smelter oil
in nearly every Dart of the nmvinee *11 i1 ,ye^r ,as ,a ma,n ®ub®ldy, and 5,000 the first boat up. The lowest assay yet,L . y y p c or tne province all acres of land in fee simple for every mile obtained from anv of this ore has beenthe time, and consequently the stirring ^period °of ten0 veara® operated by him for 80 ounces silver,‘60 per cent le?d and 
man can find employment in the major- Mr. Reid was7 no?' content. He bought $2-8j> 111 S°ld-
ity of cases, if he has patience and this new concessions. He offered to operate “ On Horsethief creek and tributaries 
reouires snm^thino- ’ rm. • the foad frpe at the expiration of the ten the principal of which are Boulder andrequires something to live on. There is years providing that at the end of forty Law creeks, the principal groups are
not the least use in expecting to find po- the Pretty Girl, Delos, Sweepstakes,
sitions ready and waiting for new com- lang. for the railway and telegraph mon- r-^ecumseh and Red Line Nos. 1 and 2 
era. Every man must stand his chance 2525?! lBlaad- , The government and Iron Cap. Assays from the Red
and onmo “ agreed to the terms, and then It was that lune group have given as high as 12 per
and some people find the chance a pretty the great outciy arose that resulted In cent, copper, $20 in gold, 85 ounces sil-
hard one. Everything depends upon the ChambfrST Mr. Chambermin’s^epirbas VCr “d i7 peF cent- Iead- On the 
man himself. Cases have come under not Quieted the agitation, however, and 5r?,per£ there ia an enormous outcrop,

„ , the Colonist's nhsnrvatinn „ petitions are being extensively signed tulrt 20 feet wide and traceable on theThe News-Advertiser hastens to assure , servation, where men throughout the colony, praying the colonial surface, continuous and unbroken, for
the Colonist that the fulminations of “ave come to this province, spent their ““f *» cancel the contract on the ground over 1,500 feet where the ledge cut
Finance Minister Cotton against the E- ”St dol!ar ia lo<>kiag *>r work and had So8 strong ment V°S£ ^3°^ ^.Tenormo “ appartBt'T
& N. railway company are neither novel ^ ‘3“ h°mej S" "SV^uSt^idT^s^ ^,lphideT™gh Tbich at
nor startling. This, although put for- where men without friends and I in order to prevent an uprising in some intervals high boulders of galena
ward as a reply to the Colonist, is really practi,'al17 without a. cent In the world ^3h°ef ^endsYo uiT“nos^ôn p”jecti.nS' won carries high
intended to answer the Province, which have got work in a short time and done I Newfoundlander s fields, farm ^'garden or eonDer raines’ ““d her6 a°d there good
claimed that Mr. Joseph Martin was the M1 ever3ia?6; P>ere |3 a demand for Ranted but on,y the "All the"! creek» are tributaries of
Mahdi of British Columbia in this parti- IaDor 111 -British Columbia, but the sup- Reid has ordered the construction *be Columbia river, and empty into that
cular instance. When Mr. Cotton went pIy.of applicants is at present quite equal to ^“bert^en ^tetoïliid °and "Lh^dnr8 ZJZjZll?0 ”lileS °-f *5® f?otPf »W'‘n"
•to Cowichan, he endeavored to be as *° *» except where railway construction a“d the other six will make regular trips chain of lakes That comprise "the "head6 
“ novel and startling ” as he knew how. |8 going There has been, and per- ^he^-Cra?" waters^f The CotmbTa 5"30 th6 h6ad"

Then the Province called him down and “aPs now i®» a demand for more men Newfoundland, will shortly be one of I “ The natural outlet for these ores, for 
told him that he was stealing Mr. Mar- tb™ offered along the line of the rail- inVe^rif ̂ NeTfolnÆ^tofrlH™ to* oZên VZhZc P TR ‘a JS 
tin’s thunder. To this Mr. Cotton re- way in course of construction from Rob- S®,?8'!IlMeectea 800n. to reach a million wagon rbad f?om the months of Tohv 
plies through his newspaper that he did son t0 Boundary, and there is also a de- tons of ore, or d ou b 1 eA] a s t n.v ea »’ s* **0 u to u t * and Horsethief creeks to the river is 
nothing of the kind, but was in fact only mand *or nien to work on the railway in *35 sported from Belle Isle mine alone I needed, and also trails up the
promising to do what Col. Baker threat- ~-se of construction from the White n t/r^as X “t™« Ip ToTy^Treek ^onnecTing
ened to do. And “to this complexion Pass to Lake Bennett. But persons eon- J Klx"e!n ‘’m'lbY^ne0 aTd rkPRfîm Jp.Î Ieln Y with Kootenay lake 3 Argenta, 
has it come at last.” Francis Carter- templating coming to this province ought perts to contain 40,000,000 tons of ^finest “ The only thing this district needs 
Cotton justifying himself by citing the to remember that the distances between ffli wia 11 lî1® ?ay a new copper vein nine aoT tbe capital and enterprise to 
intentions of C61. Bake, We do not the different points are very great and ^ “h^èTru^bra.^S^k^e'1"^^^:

know which is the funnier, his trying to travelling is expensive. Speaking gen-l V Jnrt now’theÂ8land- I Review.
deprive his colleague of his doubtful erally, we may say that it is quite use- gens are seeking lncôrporationeas'the<>New- -------------- ---------------
credit of originating a campaign of con- •ess for any man to come to British Co- a'«mîta? rf6$2*00?000 P 0ompany’ with I FOR LAW AIÿ> ORDER, 
fiscation, or his attempt to hide under lumbia or anywhere else in the West. Newfoundland * Pyrites"’ Com^an!*0 w?thfha Alaska’s Grand T.,r^ Tiring
Col. Baker’s wing. What worries Mr. for that matter, expecting to find rac^ ™»P „raT» The,8lte the op T?- 1 ? IndlCt"
r, .. . , . .. . , , * vi,L orations Is ideal. It is an immense area on I ments Against Liquor Sellers.Cotton most, however, is the conscious- aneies where he can at once secure the shores of Grand Lake, not far from the ‘ ^
ness that he made a very large sized employment at good wages; but at the ve^ bT'st1 ktodyfOTTmaklnTltDnT0°ri0f the I A correspondent writing from Juneau
blunder in referring to the matter at all. same time a steady, energetic man, able 11 are the coal mines. Water power to any says: “ The term of court just con-
He now wishes that he had followed to turn Ms hand to anything that of- j ofth! Huinber^a^'a ^hort” d?'lrble h®381 eluded in Juneau marks an important
Mr. Martin’s example and kept out of fers, is not likely to remain long un- '"exaastable supplies of lime At"sayY? M^riod in the development of Alaska. It
Cowichan. I employed; but such persons should bring dep^ti, “of fioSTyritoXmatoto^so^er has practicaUy decided that law and

The following from Tuesday’s News-1 some money with them to live on while ! ,of sulphur, from which sulphuric order shall prevail, that property rights
, p3nXTur!%inMne,„adrt^ep^°pTha11 be pr0teCted’ aad that the district

rps . . . °------- ;------ w to to a company for shaU av0ld the long servitude to the
me future timber supply of Kootenay exporting iron pyrites, for bunco ” man and the “ thug,” which

is a matter of very great importance, creasing ^demandeVf(î?Wth^eTnln; last sPrin£ seemed imminent. The scum 
There will always be enough timber in sulphuric acid, the residium being used6for °f J^e ^Xtli+iC^neut0 witS, t^e
British fTnlnmhio # • the makintr of the verv finest kind of steel rush* and settled where it best could plyw T. the U8e 0t mmer8’ ! supply of this mineral is inexaistlbfe; Mts trade-at Skagway, Dyea and on'
Dut the cost of transporting it to sec- everything points to an early recogni-1 the trails. Grave doubts were enter- 

1 The Colonist in its desperate attempt tions that have been denuded of trees mSmtli' foremost mining centres tained as to the ability of the lycal auth-
to condemn the govermnent’s proposal to wU, be considerabIe and material]v r. em tlme8’ D_________ orities to cope with this “past,” and it
bring about a change in the conditions v .. . . e. . ma^fnally re" -,. was more than hinted that no convic-
prevailing in the section of the Island I the profit ot mining. We suggest EAST KOOTENAY MINES. tions could be secured, evenrif arrest 
that is within the limits of the Island that stringent regulations ought to be -, . , - followed crime. This term of court,
railway land grant, really proves too ’adopted as to the cutting of timber on I rreu,ctlon That the Windermere District with Judge Johnston presiding, an able 
much. It says that there are many crown lands nnd that „ mini™,— o;—, Will Rival the Sloean. district attorney in the person of theclaims being taken up by prospectors and / , tbat a d,me,v m a ------ recently appointed Robert A. Friedrich,
miners on the land, within the grant and on ougtit t0 be specified. The cutting Fort Steele, Dec. 20.—In Windermere a capable and energetic marshal in J. M. 
that all of these people tire perfectly sat- for fuel of timber suitable for use in district of East Kootenay mineral has Shoup, and a grand jury composed of 
isfied with the conditions imposed by the mines should be stopped so far as can recently been discovered in such onanti some the best men in Alaska, have 
railway company. Does not the Colonist be done onlv such „„ „ „ , ! ° m 8pcn Quanti-1 passed the forks m the road and made
realize that if this is the case, the gov- __ ’ . 7 such trees as are not, ties as to warrant the assertion that in for the enforcement of law. They
ernment’s action will certainly confirm or "111 not ir allowed to grow, become the near future it will only be second to brought in 275 indictments, of which, 
it and disclose the fact that in the rail- merchantable timber ought to be cut for the Sloean as a producer of high-grade over. 200 were for the unlawful selling 
way company and not the crown con- fuel. The problem is not a serious one sulphide ores. H. F. Collett of Fort , ...
trolling the lands there is a blessing to as vet hue the h—- „ .. . , or e 0Tr I Ed. hay has been found guilty of menthe people. That there should be some . yet’ but the t™e ‘8 n.ot far Estant Steele, was operating in this district last slaughter; Turner, Jackson and Wilder, 
who are so unreasonable as to persist in wnen Kootenay will find its timber sup- summer, and was requested by the trav- assault with a deadly weapon; and 
desiring that the government should in- pl7 a serions matter, and it is well to citing correspondtnt of the Spokesman- Bowers, Triplet and Foster, larceny, 
terfere, merely shows that there are peo- sound a warning in time. Review to tell about the work beine U
pie not so well informed as the Colonist -------------- o-------------- „„ .. . , ” . g I DR.
and who are always seeking for a change q e’. as a 80 tbe mineral formation and
in the present position of affairs. | ”ome of the Mainland papers are ndvo- peculiantifes of this district, as it ap-1 ----- «

eating the formation of a press associa- pears here that the coming spring will I „ , Toronto, March 16, 1897. 
tiou for this province. Anything that see an enormous influx of prospectors to from catarrh ^and4’ toteVÜ! submitted 
will give the newspaper people an oppor- this new Eldorado. He said: him to an operation at the genera? hwl
tunity of becoming acquainted with each “ That part of the Windermere dis- P'tal. Since then we have resorted to 

The Spokesman-Review says the time I other is worth consideration. trict lying in the Purcell or Selkirk Dr- Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and one box
is not far distant when Spokane will be- „ , —---------- °-------------- range, extending from Dutch creek on of medicine has made a prompt and
come the centre of a great smelting in- be Co|umbian, a government sup- the south to Horsethief on the north. complete cure. H. G. IXIRD,
dustry, and the only thing necessary is porter’ asks the Province, a government has been the scene of very active pros-1 Foreman Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.
for President Hill of the Great Northern I ^ ^ ^he government Th! SStta wXlh!

blematicai o, the conditions existing in | K^o^teld^or^no^  ̂

tne ranks of the government.

BUTTER FOR DAWSON. |§11|fpaî
Mr. Macaulay will accompany the 

pedition as for as the White Horse rap
ids, where he will superintend the carrra 
mg out of some improvements to the 
Miles Canyon and Lewes River Com
pany s tramway, of which he is general 
manager. It is the intention to extend 
the tramway to a mile below White 
Horse rapids and a mile above the can
yon. This will afford a better landing 
for the steamers, all of which dock at 
the termini of this company’s line, and 
also for the hundreds of boats and scows 
which are taken around the dangerous 

Butter will not be a scarce commodity w®ter by the tramway. It is also the in- 
in Dawson in another month if the un- to replac® the horses, which last
dertaklng that Mr. Norman D. Macau- toeing ^^^wU^tuî'eïïibielS- 

lay of this city has ©o hand is carried company to handle more boats and a \
to a successful conclusion. He has ob- Sweater amount of freight in less time /r
tained through Messrs Wilson Brothers than formerIJ'* In fact when the im^

+nno * J Z. ^rotners provements are carried out there will be
four tons of creamery butter and a quar- little or no delay of freight at the rapids
ter of a ton of tobacco which he will although travellers wishing to m ‘ ’-------
start on its way to Dawson by the th®re can 6e accommodated at the
steamer Danube on Tuesday next Gus PYy’S comf°î.tab,,e hotel- , '
Pûmnr *. . J , XL* VjrUS Two more hotels are to be opened bv

has ,a teputotion in the the company in the Northern countrv
h, ?? 6™ country for fast trips, will one at Atlin and the other at Fort Sel-

‘il3 °Lthe expodition, and has kirk, the managers for which also go
Dr 4freA!!tSrrM4SiSKS’ Jal?e8. Cessford, North with Mr. Macaulay. The Atlin
shalIS!fldteteaHA Albln: and„A- C- Mar" hotel is to be in charge of Mr. W. Dav-

Th’e to,tterd Areft»c ttw^’ers. idson, at present of the Brown Jug sa-
lhe butter and tobacco will be taken loon, while Mr. L. Greenwald eoes tn

as far as possible*by horses and when Fort Selkirk. ° g0es to
Ue U8ed to advant- Mr. Macaulay has now got himself 

d.^.toaa?8 will be used. It is ex- well established in the Yukon vallev
threat!?™ ree d°fh wlU bave ,t0 make having had the enterprise to undertake
t^^toips from -the cache where the schemes, which through good manage-

68 will leave the goods, to Dawson, ment, have proved successful.

urgency of adopting some policy, where
by the establishment of smelters in Can
ada can be encouraged. Whether peehW 
are protectionists or not, they nrF alflB1 
favor of self-protection, and the dictates’ 
of this instinct prompt ns to urge, t^QT 
all the force we can command, to urge 
the government of the Dominion to take 
action, as soon as the result of the reci
procity negotiations shall be put beyond 
a doubt, to promote smelting in British 
Columbia. It is of the utmost import
ance that our ores should be smelted at 
home, and if a reasonable bonus will 
lead to that result, that bonus ought to 
be forthcoming. We also see from what 
the Spokane paper says, how important 
it is to preserve the tradp of the Koot
enay country by the construction of rail
ways in British Columbia, instead of per
mitting foreign lines to draw 
large proportion of the trade to an alien 
city. The fight for the control of the 
trade of the Boundary country is likely 
to be renewed at the next session of par
liament, when the representatives of 
British Columbia will have a duty to 
perform. If the people of this province 
do not fight their own battles, 
else will. Of that they may rest as
sured1.
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X ex-Railway Contractor Likely 
Amass Millions Where the 

People Failed.

toTO-NIGHT’S MEETING. Four Tons to Be Sent North by 
Mr. Norman Macaulay on 

the Str. Danube.

are
.Site for a Ni 

Picked Oi
thei

Foreign Capital Encouraged 
Establish Huge Industries 

on the Island.

to Improvements to Be Made to the 
White Horse Tramway—,

New Hotels.
'Tramway Com; 

to Ron Ci 
ttr*

been very fully aroused in the question 
of municipal reform. The platform pro
posed by the committee presents many 
admirable features, but its promulgation 
•will be of very little utility unless the 
people at large take it up and elect a 
city government pledged to carry it into 

-effect. The suggested reforms are ex
pressed only in general terms, and it is 
the duty of the members of the Commit
tee to let the people know what they 
•mean by them. It seems fitting also 
that the two gentlemen who have an
nounced themselves as candidates for 
the mayoralty, and any others who may 
contemplate doing so, as well as the 

-aldermanic aspirants, should take the 
occasion to explain where they stand 
upon the new questions that have been 
raised. The Colonist does not feel called 
upon to anticipate what any of the 
speakers at the meeting may say in re
gard to the proposed platform, but will 
await the result of the meeting and the 

-explanations which will be there given.

1 '

The city counq 
business in short 
Aid. MacGregor 
small boy who haj 
early On Christmi 
Claus had filled 1 
and candies. ! ;i 
that at last aftei 
Yates street lire 
straightened out 
passed authorizing 
pick out a site fo 
hill and to report 
.and the passing o: 
tion to force the 
ears to the city 1 
street were the tw 
ness of the event 

The department.' 
gard to the city’s 
Rock Bay and Jai 
bridges informed

■ question having ari 
tion of Dominion 
connection it had 
minister of justice

A plan snbmitte
■ company in regard 
was referred to ti 
and city engineer ti

Mr. Thomas Hoo; 
to be allowed to bi 
sidewalk at the hi 
street being erected 
He was granted per 
conditions.

The city engineer i 
the Janies Bay causi 

•ed.
H The Mayor report! 
rsveek the usual $25 d| 
to the Protestant Ol 
Ann’s Orphanage, Sti 
Benevolent society, 1 
Home Nursing sociej 

Tenders for piles fd 
were received from J 
7 cents a foot; J. 1 
Robertson at 10 conn 
Wallace, 9 cents a 1 
& Co., Ltd., 7 7-20 
contract was awarde 
the lowest tendered.

The special c’pmm 
commending the pure! 
engine at a cost of ! 
adopted.

The streets commit 
the complaint regardii 
Richmond avenue wo 
consideration after tin 
was adopted.

Then came the ri 
Bragg, seconded by 
•enforce the provisions i 
peiling the running of 
the city limits on Dot 

The resolution was < 
Next came up the 

MacGregor regarding 
site for a fire hall at t 
street and Cadboro Bi 
ter had been laid ovei 

iv to the legal fight over 
was only settled last 

i The resolution was 1 
dens to pick out a site 
council.

Aid. Bragg suggest* 
of the present council 
matter should go over 

The city solicitor ir 
tion stated that the tre 
street fire property t< 
would be completed 1 

This being so, Aid. 
favor of having no dell 
Of a site for the new 
Urgent one. By all n 
secured at once for t 
hall. ». à

Aid. Humber object! 
to put the hall in the 
and wanted the matte:

Aid. Phillips also fav 
the next council could

away a

remain
com-

!

no onek/

TO SEVERAL PEOPLE.

-o-
THE COWICHAN CONTEST.

The Colonist has not thought it neces- 
-sary to say-jnuch in regard to the contest 
in Cowichan, because it has felt all along 
that most people in that constituency 
very fully appreciate the situation and 
are determined to see that Mr. Robeit- 
-son is returned by a handsome majority 
The references made to the election in 
this article,are more for the purpose of 
showing a hearty sympathy with the can
didature of that gentleman than because 
we think it necessary to say anything to 
influence the voters. Such acquaintance 
as the Colonist has with Mr. Robertson 
convinces it that he is a gentleman whom 
any constituency might be glad to en
trust with its confidence, he is indepen
dent and progressive in his views and 
has an intelligent grasp of the needs of 
the district, where all his interests are 

• centred.

: / 4i NEn M
i

-o
VERY FUNNY BUSINESS.In putting Mr. Sword forward as a 

candidate, Mr. Semlin has challenged an 
expression from the people of Cowichan 
upon the constitutional question involv
ed in the events which led up to the

- change of government If the people of 
Cowichan believe that a lieutenant-gov-

■ ernor has the right to anticipate the ver
dict of the people’s representatives, and 
before the elections are over, and while 
the complexion of the house is uncertain, 
to precipitate a political crisis, which 
completely reverses the policy solemnly 
Anfirmed by the legislature, they have 

, now an opportunity of saying so. We
- draw attention to a view of this case, 
which has not been presented before, so 
Yar as we know. In response to a gen
eral demand for a progressive policy, Mr. 
Turner’s government inaugurated a gen-

• eral scheme, which embraced all parts 
of the province, and the legislature gave 
it a hearty endorsement. This policy

• embraced railway construction, the open
ing of trails, the construction of roads, 
bridges and public buildings wherever 
they were needed. It contemplated the

•encouragement of capitalists and enter
prising men to invest in British Colum-

’bia industries.

„ _ RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES 1
of Catarrh »ho reads these lines will find in them a message

toe SoTHa^s!3nTa. .Here testing Irtte, ftanj
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CHRISTMAS GOODS
s

F Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cashmere Muf
flers, Gloves, Ties, Umbrellas, Fancy 
Suspenders. 20 Cases just to hand

This policy was con
firmed by the legislature. There is not 
Yhe shadow of a doubt that it was also 
■confirmed by the people. There is not 
a man of intelligence in British Columbia 
who does not know that, if the lieuten
ant-governor had kept his hands off, Mr. 
Turner would have had a good working 
majority in the house. The very es
sence of responsible government is that 
It shall be left to the people's represen
tatives in the legislature to pronounce 
for or against any line of policy, and it 
is the duty of the lieutenant-governor to 
carry into effect the decisions reached

Aid. MacGregor’s i 
and the council adjou 

i —-------- °-Advertiser makes the situation funnier | they are looking for work, 
than ever. A reward, in the shape of 
a free ticket to the house to hear the B. WILLIAMS & CO, ‘wssjsmsr THE MIMIC

Return of Dorothy M 
Own Opera Compj 

the Playh

finance minister explain himself, will be 
presented to the man who can tell what 
the extrabt means. We quote:

LIVE Next Friday evening 
theatre the Dorothy Mo 
will make its first arppe 
It is headed by that ] 
comic opera, Miss Doi 
was last seen here in 
‘ The Fencing Master,” : 
in such operas as “1 
Beggar Student,” “Glrof 
of Normandy” and lei 
roles In other standard 
beep as brilliant,as thos 
erican soprano, 
carefully selected comp 
trained voices, and th< 
semble are regarded a 
presenting light opera ii 
of the rich and sped 
tomes, made entirely 
ganization some two m 
worn in the production 
special effects and othe 
Ing also utilized. The e 
selected for production 
In the category of the 11 
‘‘The Beggar Student.” 
of seats for this enga 
this morning at the Vl< 
tlonerv store. Owing 
organization and the 3 
Morton opera company 
expensive travelling at 
for the engagement wi 
■cents, and gallery, SO^cei

When Manager Jamie* 
-announced a reduction 
opening of the present 
it was understood that i 
be made from the scale 
except from attractions < 
degree of merit. Heno 
who attended for the Ch 
of Koster <fc Blai s ‘‘In € 
were keenly disappointed 
Æt the action of the m 
vancing the prices. Foi 
ville entertainment of av 
In<? more. There was 
lesque of Sir Henry Irv; 
scenes and eharacterizatl 
his mannerisms; with sc 
nnd dancing specialties; 
pretty, shapely girls. r 
tion served to make thre< 
nntly, but they did not i 
by any means.

* *

Harry Llndley and his 
A.O.TT.W. hall are not 
of a size commensurate x 
the performances. This 
In part to the fact tliai 
bad for all theatres, ye 
charged are so modérât 
can well afford to give t 
liberal encouragement thi 
receiving. On Monday 
Royal's play of ‘‘Friends 
justifiée: Harry Lindley's

by them. We do not suggest that
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes is oppos- 

-ed to a policy of progress and develop
ment. Indeed we are inclined altogether 

“to the opposite view. But this is not 
the point. His interference may not have 
been intended to alter the policy adopted 
T>y the legislature, but it has had that 
effect. It has placed in power a govern

ment of the most reactionary character. 
Progress has been stopped in all direc
tions. Take tw# minor instances in 
-Darts of the province remote from each 
other. One saw mill company in Koote
nay has publicly stated that it will be 
obliged to suspend operations or else go 
to the United States for logs, because 
the government has dec'ded to allow no 

^One to cut any more timber on public 
•lands. Miners and others who have gone 
into Atlin, have been obliged to suspend 
their proposed building operations be- 

' cause the government has decided to sell 
no more land. The new policy means 
stagnation. But this is not all. The 
Semlin administration has inaugurated a 
wholesale policy of dismissals. Without 
any warrant from the people of British 

• Columbia to administer its affairs, with
out the least assurance that they will 
command a majority in the house, Mr. 
Semlin and his colleagues have gone on 
turning out of office whomsoever they 
pleased and appointing their own friends 
to the positions in the public service. 
Nothing can be more opposed to the 
principles of responsible government 
than these things, and they are the di
rect, although probably unintended, re
sult of the interference of the lieutenant- 
governor with thé right of the people to 
say who shall be his advisers. A mure 
conspicuous illustration of the danger 
of departing from those salutary rules, 
which experience has framed for the ad-

■ ■■
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A fine assortment of nuts, raisins, figs, 

bananas, oranges, chocolates and

* it
\>

Shecreams»

PORT WINE 
SHERRY ...
SCOTCH WHISKEY, IMPERIAL

ELASKS............. . hB|
IRISH WHISKEY 
WATSON’S *♦« SCOTCH WHIS

KEY ............................................^
I'.EER. ALE AND PORTER IN

PINTS AND QUARTS....................
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS..

50e bottle 
50c bottleI

K
CHASE CURES CATARRH 

AFTER OPERATIONS FAIL.
1.25 bottle 
1.25 bottle-

I
fr3rl !N .1.00 bottle-iTs’Vmiu i'SELF-PROTECTION. 75 c tin

ZDiixn: h:„ boss & go.

PAINTS - AND
to speak the word. Mr. Hill controls 
the rich country to the north of Spokane. VARNISH*56says our contemporary, meaning thereby 
Kootenay as well as the adjacent por
tion of the state of Washington. EPPS'SdOCOA

GRATEFUL COMFORMNG
Distinguished everywhere for^) 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior ' 
Quality and Nutnti .e Proper
ties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only in 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS 
& CO., LTD., Homoeopathic 
Chemists. London, England.

BREAKFAST.

The St- John Board of Trade is to 
The I be congratulated upon its very hand- 

Colomst has no desire to lay a straw in some pamphlet relating to “ Canada’s 
the way of the prosperity of Spokane, | Winter Port." 
but it thinks the government and people 
of Canada should take notice of the 
ambitious designs of that city. Spokane 11®11**!1 ’jdto the Canadian Pacific and

its relations to the development of the 
West.

WHY Is the name of THE CANADA PAINq; CO., LTD., a guarantee of the contents of every package which bears It? 
BECAUSE they are primary makers and not merely color grinders,

(a) They operate their own deposits of Canadian minerals,

(b) They manufacture their own colors from the primary chemicals.

_z
Le.

which are among the best In the world. /The Toronto Globe deals at very great

ré?BBanceSo® thetiq^ty! besides'thlj?1®”’61148 and 001018 tbey have absolate knowledge of the materials they

They save the first profit nnd custom duty paid by other makers, who purchese their pigments.

BECAUSE .their manufactures

has already become wealthy out of 
Kootenay, and the thing now to be con
sidered is whether or not this province 
is to be allowed to become tributary to, , ...
the establishment of great labor-employ-1 veoy much l>ke a warning to the company

not to expect to have its own way here
after as much as it has had in the past. 
Assuming that the chief Liberal organ’s 
article was written with a definite ob-

use and assur-It gives a very appreciative re
view of the work done by Canada for 
this railway, but adds what seems to be

are tested by their own practical experts, who know their business ln every detail. 
BE purchaser7 gets Thl‘bST^f ™bh,hlnery a”d “anufacturlng h> large quantitiesing industries there. Pending lhe deci

sion of the Anglo-American commission
ers, it is premature to express any "opin
ion as to the future status of our ores,, . . ,,
"J'Ttî,' rIT,r;'"■
market of the United States, but it is by the article itself.

every economy is exercised, and the

BEstoadl^ lncreases.°f “ mmloa packages of their goods are used every year with complete satisfaction, and their trade 

YOU ARE SAFE therefore In purchasing for

SUPPER.EPPS'S COCOAK yonr own use any package of Paint or Varnish which bears the name of

TZHIZE OA.2nTA.IDA. PAIUT go., Ltiq.r
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